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International School  
of Multireflexology - Dien Chan

History of Dien Chan
The roots of Multireflexology - Dien Chan, began in 1975 with the work of Professor 
Bùi Quôc Châu. Following the end of the war in Vietnam, Professor Châu started 
treating many patients suffering with a variety of ailments and injuries. From his 
early work he developed a hypothesis, that parts of the body, internal and external 
as well as the complex body systems (Cardiovascular, Respiratory, Endocrine, etc.), 
were reflected on the face. He began his work on this theory by treating many 
people with severe addictions to drugs (a byproduct of the war) and correctly 
verified his hypothesis in 1980.
Approximately 20 years later in 2001, Patryck Aguilar Cassarà met with Prof. Châu 
and became a passionate student of the modality. It was Patryck’s goal to share 
this knowledge with the western world. In 2002, by working in close collaboration 
with Prof. Châu and his sons, the International School of Multireflexology - 
Dien Chan (EiMDC) was created in Barcelona, Spain.
Soon after creation of the school Patryck published Multifreflexology course books 
in a variety of languages and in 2013 developed and made available Faceasit, 
an interactive App available at AppleStore. Faceasit’clinic is an essential tool 
for therapists to build formulas for treatments and share those treatments with 
clients, complete with diagrams to allow them to continue working on themselves 
at home.
In addition the research department of EiMDC also developed the æsthetic facial 
technique called Chan’beauté which was presented to Prof. Châu in 2009.
Patryck also runs the Club Dien Chan International and with a membership of 
over three thousand students worldwide, the club is extremely pleased to include 
many Canadian and North American students.
At EiMDC, we have over 10 years of teaching experience and are your best resource 
for Multireflexology - Dien Chan.

Dien Chan is complex but not complicated... You’ll see!

Multireflexology - Dien Chan courses
This document1 is a guide to the basic understanding of the modules in the original facial 
reflexology method, Multireflexology - Dien Chan.
While the theoretical information about Multireflexology - Dien Chan is available in 
resource books and online, the live course is essential for those interested in this health 
technique as it provides the hands-on instruction, necessary to understand and implement 
the subtleties of Dien Chan. Thus enabling you, the therapist, to build Dien Chan formulas 
for your clients and enrich the quality of treatments you can offer.
Your participation in our course will be guided by one of our talented international 
teachers. They will extensively take you through each module of Multireflexology - 
Dien Chan including the æsthetic techniques of Chan’beauté, in a comprehensive, 
engaging and practical way.

1 In keeping with the Multireflexology - Dien Chan vision, please consider 
the environment before printing this document. Thank you.
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Course program
Prof. Bùi Quôc Châu began his career as an acupuncturist in Vietnam 
where he created Dien Chan over 35 years ago. The development 
of Dien Chan is based on a variety of therapies, including Western 
medicine. Known as Multireflexology, Dien Chan is the original 
method of Facial reflexology.
The complete Multireflexology - Dien Chan learning experience 
comprises of 4 modules (DienChan’reflex, DienChan’pro, 
DienChan’clinic and DienChan’master) with an additional course 
Chan’beauté. Today we are offering the three first modules plus 
Chan’beauté, in 56 hours of theory and practical application.
Beginning with our comprehensive first module, students learn the concept of 
“multireflexology bridges”. Our other topics include facial diagrams, combinations of 
formulas, and various reflex stimulation techniques. We also cover how to “listen to 
your client” in order to best create an individualized treatment program.

DienChan’reflex + Chan’beauté
1  The origins of Dien Chan:

The history of Prof. Bùi Quôc Châu’s discovery of Dien Chan.

2  12 morning massages:
Learn a simple method to tonify the body (for 
use by both the therapist and the client) and how 
to incorporate them into everyday life.

3  The 8 multireflexology principles:
Learn how these principals can create multiple 
ways to address a client’s condition.
Learn how to use the diagrams and maps (which are 
based on the idea that no one rule governs pain or 
illness) to find solutions to the condition being treated.

4  Multireflexology diagrams:
Learn how to project all the diagrams 
and maps on any face.
Learn how to use the diagrams 
depending on the situation.
Learn the viscera diagram and its main bqc·points.
Learn not only how to use the viscera diagram to treat 
health disorders, but also how to treat emotional ones.

5  Stimulation techniques:
Learn stimulation techniques including guided 
hands-on practice with the multireflex tools.
Tools are available to use in these practice 
sessions and you will also be able to purchase 
them, in class at a discounted student rate.

http://www.multireflexology.com
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6  Beauty and face reflexology, Chan’beauté:
Understand the relationship between beauty and health.
Understand the effects that may be caused by invasive 
aesthetic surgical procedures and how to obtain results 
with natural, gentle Chan’beauté treatments.

7  The main Chan’beauté diagrams:
How to interpret the facial diagrams of 
multireflexology – Dien Chan for æsthetic purposes 
in order to reach the origin of a disorder.
For example: furrows between the eyes, 
wrinkles, scars, marks or spots, etc.

8  Facial massage diagnosis:
Learn to find the nodules and textures of the skin to 
understand the energy blockages of your client.

9  Design beauty protocols:
Build therapeutic treatments that offer 
the client deep and lasting effects.
For example: find the therapeutic treatment for crows 
feet to provide an effective non-invasive result.

10  Reach the origin:
Erase the outward signs of an internal imbalance 
(ie scars, discoloured marks, etc.) by learning how 
to design an individual “wellness” treatment plan.

11  Using the “yang~yin” protocol:
Learn to apply the yin and yang concepts 
to reduce the visibility of scars.
For example, for a woman after a C-section.

12  Chan’beauté tools:
Enrich self care aesthetic protocols with 
the use of multireflex tools and how to 
recommend their use to your client.
Learn how to understand and apply tool 
techniques and multireflexology concepts to 
increase beauty effects over the entire body.

13  Combining knowledge:
Learn how to complete a desired beauty protocol 
by combining the knowledge of the Dien Chan 
facial diagrams with the bqc·points.

14  Several essential protocols:
Learn how to fade skin spots and treat moles.
Learn how to treat new and old scars to recover the 
elasticity of the skin and fade keloids (thickened, 
raised marks formed from scar tissue).
Learn the importance of reconstructing the area to 

http://www.multireflexology.com
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recover the energy flow interrupted by a scar.
Learn how emotional stress, caused when 
the scar occurred, may make it hard for a 
client and a gentle approach is needed.

Important information:
During the Chan’beauté course students will only work on 
each other, and our teachers will supervise these practice sessions.
Students with longer hair are requested to bring clips or a pony tail holder. Those 
individuals who would like to try the weight loss, heavy legs and cellulite protocol a two 
piece bathing suit is required. Students who have had a Cesarean section are also invited 
to receive a treatment and rebalancing. If this interests you please shave the area, leaving 
a distance of ±4cm below the scar.

Chan’beauté equipment
Large towel or light blanket.
Multireflex tools nº101, 410, 411, 252, 206 and 374 if you have them. They will be 
available in class for practice and also for purchase (to see all the tools available go to 
www.theReflexologyShop.com).

Module 2: DienChan’pro
15  The map of Dien Chan:

Comprehensive study of the facial 
reflex map and all the bqc·points.
Origins, history and informative anecdotes that led 
Professor Bùi Quôc Châu to establish Dien Chan.

16  How to use the map:
Learn how to find bqc·points and the 
detection techniques with the tools.

17  How to stimulate the bqc·points:
Learn the stimulation techniques.
Learn how to adapt stimulation 
techniques to any skin type.

18  The philosophy of “Tuy”:
The idea that therapy always depends on the 
situation, symptoms and the individual client.
How to apply relativism in the practice of Dien Chan.
How to combine all of the techniques, for 
the practitioner to become a “composer of 
protocols” and offer effective treatments.

19  The yin and yang concepts:
Learn to apply the yin and yang 
concepts to facial reflexology.
Concrete examples of how to 

http://www.multireflexology.com
http://www.thereflexologyshop.com
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know if a disease has yin or yang symptoms.
Protocols and applications of yin-yang, to establish a baseline 
of the where the client’s illness or pain is coming from.

20  Choosing the appropriate tools:
Knowing how to choose the appropriate multireflex tool 
for treatment and recommendations for client self care.

21  Re-balancing the energy:
How to re-balance the flow, channels, and meridians 
of the body in case of thermal mismatch.
For example, how to balance a patient with a yin 
internal condition and yang external condition.

22  Essential formulas:
A deep understanding and study of 
essential baseline formulas.
Decomposition of each formula to explain 
the presence of each bqc·point used.
Learn how to explain why each 
bqc·point is used in the formula.

23  Combining diagrams and formulas:
Learn to adapt the Dien Chan facial diagrams 
of therapy and their formulas.

24  Complementary protocols:
Learn how to complete a protocol for the 
client and customize each treatment.

Module 3: DienChan’clinic
Our understanding of the diagrams of projection help us to create 
connections and verify that “one is all and all is one”. We could quote 
I-Ching (the process of change using hexagrams) and use metaphors 
or holographic fractal algorithms to illustrate the concept. However 
we prefer a simpler source for explanation. Practice and ongoing 
dialogue with the client are our best sources of inspiration when 
searching multiple options for treatments.
Therapists with knowledge in other techniques will greatly benefit 
from their experience to enrich the multireflexology treatment.
Prof. Châu has discovered multiple face diagrams of projection that 
assist us to create “reflexology bridges”.
Now that we are able to correctly apply the formulas of 
bqc·points (learned in DienChan’pro) and project the 
diagrams on any face (learned in DienChan’reflex), 
this allows us to start designing customized 
treatment protocols in DienChan’clinic.

http://www.multireflexology.com
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25  Complementary diagrams of projections:
Learn to project and use other 
very powerful diagrams.
Learn complementary diagrams of 
the female reproductive system.

26  Endocrine system protocol:
Treatments and formulas dedicated to 
hormonal changes (PMS, menopause, etc).
Treatments and Wellness formulas.

27  The Urinary system:
Several projections of the urinary system.
Special protocol combining techniques.

28  The Back:
Detailed projections of the spine.

29  The Cranial nerves:
Study and use of diagrams of projection 
of the 12 pairs of cranial nerves.
Complementary formulas of treatment 
combining bqc·points.

30  Multi-projections of the Dien Chan diagrams:
The ears, the feet and the hands combined.

31  The five elements:
How to use the 5 movements of TCM (Wood, 
Fire, Earth, Metal and Water) in Dien Chan.

We are very excited to be coming back for 
another great experience in Canada and look 
forward to seeing you soon!

All courses to be held in Canada You will need to 
take the modules in the correct order to proceed 

in the course.

Erica Layton is your contact for this event.  We are 
now taking registration and payment. If you would 
like to book or require more information, please 
contact us: 403-612-8331 

 or   dienchan@reflexexp.com

http://www.multireflexology.com
mailto:dienchan@reflexexp.com
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massages of Dien Chan
Before joining us on the first day of DienChan’reflex we 
would like you to start using the 12 morning massages.
Practiced for at least 10 days every morning upon 
waking; before showering or brushing your teeth, their 
benefits are very noticeable.
The massages are part of a long list of Tai-Qi and we 
use these 12 to preserve our health, our youth and help 

protect us from disease. They also increase the available energy of the body and 
our spirit. Dien  Chan, with the multireflexology facial diagrams of projection 
explains their effectiveness perfectly.
Repeat each massage 25-30 times.

1 Warm the palms of your hands by rubbing them together for several seconds 
and then place over your eyes.
Clarifies vision and regulates the ovaries and the testicles.

2 With the middle finger of each hand make circular 
movements around the eyes, following the line of 
the eyebrows and the cheek bones.
Massage the Fallopian trumps and the urinary 
system.

3 With the palm of the hands, massage the face with 
circular movements from the chin up to the forehead, 
avoiding your nose.
Warms the body and regulates the brain.

4 Place the palm of your hand over your mouth, (the index finger under your 
nose and thumb pointing upward) and massage horizontally toward your 
ear. Repeat with the other hand towards the other ear.
Regulates all the internal organs.

5 With the middle finger of both hands rub from the 
tip of your nose to the top of your forehead. Always 
go in the same direction- upward.
Massages the spine and relieves tensions in the 
back.

6 Place the palm of your hand over the forehead 
and massage horizontally from middle of forehead 
outwards and back. Repeat with the other hand on 
the other side of the forehead.
Massages back and internal organs.

http://www.multireflexology.com
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7 With the index and middle finger, of both hands open to form a ‘V’, massage 
in front and behind your ear up and down, vigorously.
This stimulates the otorhinolaryngology sphere (ear, nose and throat), 
warms all the body and relieves tension of the back.

8 Open both hands wide and with the thumb and index finger massage from 
top (jaw line) to bottom (décolleté).
Stimulates the immune system and regulates the thyroid gland.

9 Massage the nape of the neck horizontally; first with the palm of the right 
hand and then the left.
Restores courage, fights against depression and better 
the connexion between brain and body.

10 With the nails of your fingers massage your 
scalp from forehead to the nape of your neck. 
Then massage the side of the skull the same 
way.
Stimulates the scalp, fight against hair loss, 
improves the brain blood circulation and relieves 
back pain.

11 Massage your ears, by twisting the outer ear and 
earlobes. Put the palms of your hands over your ears and tap the nape of 
the neck with your fingers “Beat the Celestial Drum”.
Aids hearing because it’s the only way to massage the tympanums and 
powers attention and equilibrium by stimulating the cerebellum.

12 With your mouth closed make your teeth chatter for a few seconds. Move 
your tongue around the gums to produce saliva and swallow.
This is “The Jade Fluid” and is good for the throat and stomach. It helps fight 
against degenerative osteoarthritis and rheumatism. Our saliva contains all 
our personal antibodies. This last massage is the only step with a yin effect.

A video of the 12 massages is available at 
tv.multireflex.com

http://www.multireflexology.com
http://tv.multireflex.com
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Faceasit the interactive application
We are very proud to present Faceasit, our iPad application.
Faceasit was introduced by Patryck Aguilar in 2013 and is an 
excellent educational tool. To see the 
possibilities offered by the App go to 
the AppleStore and download the free 
version of Faceasit’reflex.
For a small fee a more in depth version 
Faceasit’pro is also available which 
shows you how the App can be used. 
For therapists Faceasit’clinic is also 
available for purchase.
This App has all the diagrams, 
bqc·points and basic formulas to build 
and modify individual treatments for 
clients. As well as the ability to manage 
client records and to e-mail them to allow 
clients to work on their health at home.

At www.Faceasit.com you will find complete user-guides,  
available in English, French, German and Spanish as well as videos.

iBook and paperback in English
“The ABC of Dien Chan” (published by Grancher, Paris) was published in 2009 and 
Professor Bùi Quôc Châu, along with his family, receives 100% of the royalties to thank 

him for generously sharing his knowledge and 
experience with us, since 2001. Although we 
generally write in Spanish, we have recently 
published the first iBook for iPad (available 
at AppleStore) - in English. This specific Apple 
Computer™ format, with the ability to make 
notes and manage them as cards, makes the 
contents more interactive and is an ideal format 
to introduce Dien Chan.

More information on this new iBook  
is available at www.dienchan.co.uk.

http://www.multireflexology.com
http://www.Faceasit.com
http://www.dienchan.co.uk
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www.multireflexology.com
The official website of Dien Chan in English.

www.faceasit.com
Complete manual in English of the interactive application.

www.dienshop.com
The Dien Chan multireflex tools catalogue.

www.chanbeauté.com
The official website of the æsthetic technique.

www.multireflex.com
Access to the other languages.

Contact and Location
RAC member Erica Layton is organizing the event and taking 
registration and payment.
When you are ready to book please contact us at 587.318.6591 or 
email us at dienchan@reflexexp.com 
Locations an reserve your spot at www.theReflexologyShop.com

Modules must be completed in the correct order to proceed with the 
courses. You will not be permitted to film any of the courses, however 
sound recordings are acceptable. Photographs are also allowed, however 
always request permission from the people being photographed.
We are very excited to be coming back for another great experience in 
Canada and look forward to seeing you soon!

www.thereflexologyexperience.com

www.multireflexology.com

http://www.multireflexology.com
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